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Low-frequency
ambient
noiseunderpackiceofthecentralArcticOceanhaslong-term
variations
(periods
greater
than1h) whichcorrelate
highlywithcomposite
measures
ofstress
applied
tothe
iceby wind,current,anddrift.Thesecomposites
arethehorizontalicestress
andthestress
moment,andarederivedfrommeteorological
andoceanographic
dataobserved
simultaneously
withthenoise.Atmospheric
cooling,
a knownhighcorrelate
ofmidfrequency
noiseundertheice,
is not importantat low frequencies.
PACS numbers:43.30.Nb, 43.30.Bp,92.10.Rw, 93.30.Li

INTRODUCTION

In April 1982,M.I.T. acquiredambientnoisedatafrom
a campsituatedon pack ice in the Arctic Ocean.Known as

theFramIV expedition,
• thecampdriftedwiththepackice

cy ambient noise with various environmentalice-forcing
functions,including temperatureand wind. We find that
low-frequencypack ice noisecrosscorrelatesbestwith the
momentdueto opposingwind and currentstresses
actingon
the ice, and worst with air temperature.
Milne 2 first described the close connection between

in thegeneralvicinityof 83 øN,20 øE.Our purposein acquiring the ambientnoisedata is to betterunderstandthe phys-

midfrequencyunder-icenoiseand air temperature.His ob-

ical mechanisms associated with Arctic Ocean underwater

servations were made under shore-fast ice in the Canadian

noise.In thispaperwecomparethevariationoflow-frequen-

Archipelago,and showthat noisecenteredat about 300 Hz
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FIG. 1.Composite
ofambientnoiseobserved
in April 1982at theFramIV icecamp(Ref. 3). Dataweretakenat varioustimesandwereselected
to represent
noiseofintermediate
spectral
level.Averages
in spectral
densityrangedoverasfewas8 to asmanyas1024samples
overvariousfrequency
bandwidths.
The
dataforma reasonably
compatible
composite
whichillustrates
generalcharacteristics
ofcentralArcticpackicenoise.The4thpowerfalloffin spectral
level
below1 Hz is not yet explained,
but hypotheses
includenonlinearsurfacewavenoisefromthe openoceanor pseudosound
from turbulence
in the OBL
interacting
withthe hydrophone.
Peaksfrom 1-10 Hz arecaused
by hydrophone
cablestrum,whichis asyet unexplained
asto its variabilityin timeand
space.
(Strumwasobserved
tobestochastic:
For24identical
hydrophone
cables
deployed
overanareaof I X 1km,andsimultaneously
observed,
strumwas
notedto appearanddisappear
withoutcausalrelationto theobserved
currentor otherdeterministic
parameters
) Broadpeakscentered
at about15and300
Hz, anda somewhat
narroweroneat 6 kHz, areassociated
withicecrackingeventsin response
to variousenvironmental
forces.Noiseassociated
withthe 15Hz peakisanever-present
featureof centralArcticambientnoise,thatassociated
with the300-Hzpeakoccursonlyduringperiodsof atmospheric
cooling
(Ref. 2), andthat associated
with the 6-kHz peakis hypothesized
to occuronlyuponfloe-floebumping(Ref. 22).
,
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FIG. 2. The rms pressureversustime, for noisein the 10- to 20-Hz band.
The recordstartson Julianday 89, 30 March 1982,0600 Z, and terminates
on Julianday 112,22 April, 2200 Z. Portionsof the recordcontainlinearly
interpolatedvalues;seethe text. The meanis0.11 Pa and the standarddeviation is 0.098 Pa.

and distributedbroadlyin frequencyfollowsatmospheric
cooling (decreasesin air temperature).He ascribedthe
noiseto thermallyinducedtensilestresses
in the icewhichin
turn cause acoustic transients from ice fractures. Such noise

wasabsentduringperiodsof heating,during which Milne
observedanothernoisedescribedby him as "residual."
It is Milne's

6

8

i0

12

Time lag, days

T•me, days

residual noise which is addressed in this

paper. Actually, it is a noisewhich is alwaysimportant at
low frequencies,with a distinctlydifferentset of environmental correlates. We take it to be centered at about 15 Hz,

and alsobroadlydistributedin frequency,as shownin Fig.

1.3 In the absence
of hydrophone
strum,suchnoisedominatesthe spectrumfrom about 1 to 100 Hz, at least under
packiceof the centralArctic. [ Packiceconsistsof first-and
multiyearfloes,2-3 m thick, in nearcontinuouscontactover
large areasof the central Arctic, with joints betweenfloes
often consistingof refrozen ice blocks (pressureridges)
heapedand weatheredto a heightof severalmetersand to a
depth of three to five timesthe height.]
Temperature,wind, andicedrift data werecollectedfor
all, and current for part of the time during which ambient
nc•i•o data were collected. Time series of the noise and the

FIG. 3. Time-laggednormalizedautocorrelationof the 10- to 20-Hz noise.

between1 and 100Hz. Its time seriesovera 23.7-dayperiod
at the Fram IV ice camp in April 1982 is given in Fig. 2.
These data were acquiredwith an omnidirectionalhydrophone93 m belowthe ice, amplifiedand symmetricallyfiltered with a 48-dB/oct rolloff corneredrespectivelyat 10
and 20 Hz, squaredand averagedover 5 min, squarerooted,
and graphicallyrecorded.For purposesof Fig. 2, the data
weresampledat and averagedoverhourlyintervals,principally becausesomeof the environmentaldata were available
onlyat theseintervals.Our choiceof rmspressureto representthe noise,rather than saysound-pressure
level,will become clear later.

Becauseother experiments,some of which interfered
with ambientnoiseobservations,
weregoingon asthis graphicrecordwasbeingmade,portionsof the recordhad to be
edited.It waspossible,however,to fill gapswith recorded

dataacquired
digitally.
7Thelatterprovided
dataaveraged
over 1.7 min and we could,via later playback,discriminate
betweeninterferingsoundssuchasmadeby periodicairgun
shotsand the desiredambientnoise.The digitally recorded
data,however,werenot alwaysavailable,soremainingedited gapsin the time serieswerefilledby linear interpolation.
The longestsuchgapis24 h, the meangapis 3.8 h, and 36%
of the time serieshasinterpolations.
Figure 3 is the autocorrelationof the rms pressure.Its

environmentaldata were then comparedvia crosscorrela-

tion for timeperiodsaslongasabout24 days.Buck4 and
GantonandMilne5 notedtwodecades
agothatArcticambient noisemay be related to wind as well as temperature,
but they did not have as completea meteorologicaland

oceanographic
datasetaswedo.Morerecently,Pritchard
6
comparedlow-frequencyambientnoisewith ice drift velocity. Via mesoscaleice modelsand assumedice constitutive
laws, he convertedmeasuredice drifts to pressureridging
and shearing energy. Pritchard concluded that pressure
ridgingactivitymay be importantin low-frequencyambient
noise, with a cross-correlation coefficient of about 0.68
betweennoisespectraldensityand estimatedridgingenergy.
Our studygoesbeyondthese,principallybecausewe investigatea wider rangeof measuredenvironmentalcorrelates.
I. AMBIENT

NOISE

DATA

We take the octaveband from 10-20 Hz as a surrogate
for the broad distributionof low-frequencyambient noise
1435
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FIG. 4. Spectraldensityof the zero-meannoisetime seriesin the 10- to 20Hz band.The densityisdouble-sided;
i.e.,theordinateshouldbemultiplied
by two and integratedin frequencyfrom zero to infinity to obtainthe variance.[The spectrumhasno remarkableenergyabovethe generaltrendat

themeteorologically
importantfrequency
of 1 cycle/day(diurnalcooling)
or at the oceanographically
importantfrequencyof 2 cycles/day(inertial
oscillations).]
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square-integral
scaleisabout1.4daysanditse-foldingtime
isabout1.2days,eitheroneof whichindicates
thatthenoise
evolvesfairly slowlyin time. Mean gaplengthsof 3.8 h as
wellashourlyaverages
of thermspressure
arethereforenot
detrimentalin useof the time series.There are slighthumps
In
•,•, ,ut,,corre,at,on
' *•-•
'• ; at ....
•'•"' t 0 .••, 2.0, •,,a •.3
• days ,,,.. no

the autocorrelation.

Thespectraldensityof thede-meaned
rmspressure
time
seriesis givenin Fig. 4. Its spectralfalloffisabout(frequency)- •'•. Thereis a slightlow-frequency
maximumcorrespondingto a periodof about8 days,not unreasonable
in
view of the periodicityof the major peaksin Fig. 2.
Figure5(a) alsogivesa portionof Fig. 2, coveringabout
9.9 daysof the noisetimeseries.Thisparticularperiodcoincideswith the mostcompleteset of environmentaldata, as
will bediscussed
in Sec.II. Of course,Fig. 5 (a) alsocontains

gapswhichhavebeenlinearlyinterpolated.
The longestgap
is 24 h, the meangapis 5.8 h, and 38% of the recordhas
interpolations.
WITH DYNAMICAL

FORCING
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oceanpressuregradientor seaheighttilt whichactsuniformly on the floe'ssubmergedvertical section.Meteoro-

•,•,,;,'o•
data....,',"acquired
duringFramTv by Andersen,
8

ice surface) were convertedto shearstressdata via

wherev•ois the wind vectorat 10m relativeto the icedrift
vectorVd,Czothe 10-mdragcoefficient,
andPa theair density. From previous measurementsof ice/atmosphere

boundary
layers(ABL) overArcticice,9 Czo• 1.6X 10-3,
corresponding
to stableFram IV conditions.Figure 5(b)
displaysI% I, whichhasmanyof thetemporalfeaturesseen
in the noise.Our choiceofrms pressureto describethenoise,
and shearstressto describethe wind, reflectsan underlying

mental loads.

Current data were acquired and processedby Tie-

Alsoshownin Fig. 5 are (b) 9.9-dayrecordsof horizon-

1436

floe'sverticalsection,and (e) normal stressappliedby the

hypothesis:
Noiseis createdby icefracturemechanisms
proportionaltothestateof stress
in theiceasinducedbyenviron-

FUNCTIONS

tal wind shearstresswhich acts on the ice top, (c) current

appliedby theCoriolisforcewhichactsuniformlyontheice

averagedoverandsampledat 10-minintervals,andaccumulatedand averagedby us over 1-h periods.Wind dataat a
9.8-mheightabovethe snowsurface(about10m abovethe

physicalexplanation
for theseis knownto us;theymaybe
nothingmorethanfluctuations
alsoseenin theremainder
of

II. CROSS CORRELATION

shear stresswhich acts on the ice bottom, (d) normal stress

mannzøandHunkins.TM
Currentdataat a depthof about29
m belowthe ice top (about 27 m belowthe ice underside)
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were convertedto shearstressmagnitudevia

o 25

I - Cwpw
lv.I2,

(2

o 20

wherev• isthecurrentvectorin thegeostrophic
flow (esti-

matedbyHunkins
ll'12tooccuratdepths
ofabout30m or

015

morebelowtheice), where½• isthedragcoefficient
andp•
the seawater density.The current vector is alsorelative to
the ice drift va. We take the measuredcurrentto be closely
geostrophic.
For the ice/oceanboundarylayer (OBL) cor-

respondingto Fram IV conditions,C• --•3.2X 10--3,12'13
typicallyabout2Clo.14Currents
wereaveraged
andsampled
at 10-min intervals, and accumulatedand averagedby us

over 1-h periods.Figure5(c) showsI% I, whichcontains
manytemporalfeaturesseenin thenoise,asdoesI% I.
Coriolis normal stressis derived from 15

o•o
OO5

000
045
040
0 55

0•0
025

trc = -- 2pih sin•bglXva,

(3)

-•020

whereva is the drift velocity,Pi the ice density,h the ice
sheetthickness,• the latitude, and II the Earth's angular
velocity. Ice positionsand drift velocitieswere obtainedat
hourly intervalsvia Kalman filteringof satellitenavigation

data.•6Wetakeh•2.5 rnandplotItr•I in Fig.5(d). While
lesssatisfactory
than l% I or I•-•,I asa visualmatchto the
noise,onecanstill saythat ItrcI showsmanytemporalfeaturessuggestive
of the noise.
The normal stressapplied by the pressuregradient is
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FIG. 6. Compositeenvironmentalmeasuresversustime, with the time base
as in Fig. 5: (a) horizontalice stressscaledby h/Ls, (b) stressmoment
scaledby h/Ls•.

givenby12'15
sufficeasa goodcorrelate.This is soat leastbecausethe four
applied stressesare not independent:vd is related via ice

trp= 2pwhssin•bIlX vg,
(4)
wherethe submergedthicknessof the ice is hs = pih/Pw.

conditions
to vloand% and,asidefromnumericalfactors,
% isthesquareof t%.Butbecause
of theirlargermaximum

This term representsthe balance in geostrophicflow
betweenCoriolisand pressuregradientforces,the latter be-

correlations,somepreferencemight be givento wind shear

ing transferred
unabatedthroughthe OBL to the ice.12'15 and current shearstressesover normal stressesapplied by
Figure5(e) showsItrpI, whichalsohastemporalfeatures Coriolisforcesand pressuregradients.
similar to the noise.

A normal stresscan be inducedby lineal acceleration

( Pi h d%/dt) but, asis typicalfor geophysical
flows,canbe
neglected.
15Its maximumvaluefromthe derivativeof the
ice drift data is about 0.02 Pa, which is at about the level of

lenthorizontalloadontheicesheet's
verticalsection

uncertaintyin the other stressvalues [ seeFig. 5 (b)-(e) ].
Consequently,we neglectlineal accelerationand thus characterizethe ice motionassteady-statedrift.
A quantitativecomparisonamongthe four applieddy-

S = (% + •'•, + • + % )Ls/h,

M =iX [% --•-,, -- tr• (1 -hs/h)]L•,/2,

crosscorrelation; resultsare summarized in Table I. These

dependuponthe measured
data¾1o,
¾g'and%; all other
parametersare presumedtime invariant and do not affect
the normalizedresults.All crosscorrelationshave fairly

high maximumcorrelationas Fig. 5 indicatesvisually,and
onecouldassertwith somejustificationthat any onewould

Maximumnormalized

Time lag

correlationcoefficient

to maximum (h)

I•.1
I• I
I•1

0.84
0.84
0.70

- 1
0
0

I•1

0.76

0

(6)

wherei is a unit vectorin the vertical and whereLs and L•,
are lengthsparallel to S and normal to M, respectively,
throughwhicha horizontalload or bendingmomentcan be
accumulatedby the ice. (For centralArctic packicewe esti-

mateLs/h •>104 andL•,/h <•103, but thesevaluesdo not
enter our study.)

TABLE I. Crosscorrelation
betweennoiseandappliedstresscomponents,

Stress

(5)

and the stressmomentM actingaboutthe ice sheet'scentral
horizontalplane

namical stresses as correlates of the noise is obtained via

9.9-day records.

Whatever preferencesmight be advancedon one appliedstressoveranotherasa correlateof noise,it isclearthat
ice respondsnot to one but to the presenceof all. Thus we
form two compositemeasures,the ice stressS asan equiva-

The ice stressS can be interpretedas that equivalent
stresswhichwhenmultipliedby bh givesthe total horizontal
forceactingon an aggregateice elementof lengthLs and
width b. Similarly, M can be interpretedas that stressmoment which when multipliedby bh givesthe total turning
moment (around the central plane) acting on an element
L•,, b. It can be seenfrom Eq. (6) and the smallnessof the

momentappliedby% thatM isdominated
bytheopposing
wind and current stresses.

Because derivatives of our ice drift data show lineal ac-

1437
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TABLE III. Crosscorrelationbetweennoiseand applied stresscomponents,23.7 day records.

TABLE II. Crosscorrelationbetweennoiseand compositeenvironmental
loads,9.9-day records.
Maximum normalized

Time lag

Measure

correlation coefficient

to maximum (h)

lSl
mI

0.81
0.87

Maximum normalized
correlation coefficient

Stress

Time lag
to maximum (h)
,

celerationto be negligible,we can say that the horizontal
stressS must be balancedby an equal and oppositestress

III. CROSS
RECORDS

Figure6 givesthetimeseries
of ISl andIMI andTableII
the correlationcoefficients
betweenISI and IMI and the

correlation

coefficient.

that the shear stress moment

M is an

time series.

CORRELATIONS

OF THE 23.7-DAY

Further insightmay be gainedby crosscorrelatingthe
noise with wind shear stress and Coriolis normal stress over

noise.Note that correlationsinvolvingEqs. (5) and (6) do

not dependonLs or Ls•, but do dependonvaluesassigned
to parameters
C•o,Cw, h and on othersthat canbe taken
with moreprecision( p,, Pw,Pi, q•,•), aswell as on the
directlymeasured
data (%0,vg, vd). Also,in orderto get
Fig. 6 and Table II, we needto bolsterEq. (2) with the
directionof •w 12,15:

(7)

That is, the ice/ocean shear stressis rotated counterclock-

wise through the Ekman spiral of the OBL, and we have
taken a • -- 40øto produceFig. 6 and Table II.
A rangeof valuesfor C•o,Cw, h, and a relevantto cen-

tralArcticpackicecanbefoundintheliterature,
•2-•4butthe
valuesare generallywithin a factor of two of thoseselected

the full 23.7-daynoiseperiod,andtheseresultsarein Table

III. (The geostrophic
currentvgandthuscurrentshearand
pressuregradientwere not availableuntil the last 9.9-day
portionof the noiserecord.) Wind shearand Coriolisnormal stresses
againcorrelatehighlywith the noise,but have
maximum correlation coefficientsdifferent by as much as
about 0.1 from those of the shorter record.

We interpretthe differences
in correlationbetweenthe
longerand shorterrecordin termsof severalfactors:(1)
Our noiserecordshave gapswhich could causestochastic
behaviorof the cross-correlation
coefficient;(2) quitepossiWaS
bly Clo was not a constantover 23.7 days, since1[.......
a
periodof generallyincreasingtemperatureand consequent
modificationof the ABL; (3) sincenoiseis hypothesizedto

• (b)

i a)

•_
s

o

4

•o •

x_.../•-

o

-3

50

and environmental

noise.

-4

0.15

important if not the major correlateof noise,with internal
stressS or wind or current componentscloseseconds
if not
of equal importance.For comparativepurposes,the four
crosscorrelationsare graphedin Fig. 7.
We regardthe time lagsto maximumcorrelationin TablesI and II and Fig. 7 aszero or essentiallyso,givenuncertaintiesrelatedto the meangapin thenoiseof 5.8h over38%
of the recordandthe 1-haveragingperiodsin boththe noise

floatingice. In work too detailedto be included,it can be
shownfor pack ice conditionsthat M• •, M•; lackingthis
demonstrationhere, we merely assumeMi •M. Then
Ml (or -- M) is alsoan attractivepotentialcorrelateof the

-5

Coolingtensile

Thus we conclude

reasonable), which then must be balanced by Mi + Mb
= -- M, whereMl is an internal ice stressmomentand Mb
a stressmomentcausedby buoyantforcingof wateruponthe

o

2
2

more than about 0.05 in maximum

attractivepotentialcorrelateunderour hypothesis
that the
noiseis relatedto the stateof stressin the ice. Similarly, we
assumethe iceto be in angularsteadystateaboutits central
plane (no data were taken to confirmthis, but is is quite

a<0.

0.71
0.74

here. This range can changethe resultsin Table II by no

Si = -- S. Calledtheinternalicestress,
•2Si (or -- S) isan

ß• .v• = •][v•lcosa,

I*.1
I*•1
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FIG. 7. Time-lagged
normalized
cross
correlation
between
noiseand(a) icestressS, (b) stress
momentMI, (c) windshearstress% I, (d) currentstress
I•l.
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be relatedto the total stateof icestress,anyoneappliedstress
componentwould then have a time-varyingcorrelationas
other componentswax and wane. In connectionwith the

latter,Pritchard'sstudy6 entailed120-dayrecordswhich,
when dividedinto six 20-day records,yieldedcrosscorrelationsbetweennoisespectraldensityand estimatedridging
energyaveraging0.65, with a standarddeviationof 0.25.
Thus we regardthe third factorasthe mostimportantin our
singlecomponentdata (as well as in Pritchard's), and as
evidencethat any oneappliedstresscomponentsuchaswind
shearis an incompletecorrelate.Unfortunately,we do not
havemore than one 9.9-day recordto testthe cross-correlation stabilityof oneor both of our stresscomposites;
further,
dividing the 9.9-day record into shorter ones to test this
would run afoul of the 8-day or soperiodin our data.
Table III

also shows the cross correlation

with tensile

stressappliedto the iceduringcoolingof the atmosphere.As
statedearlier, it is well establishedthat suchcooling is an

low-frequencynoiseis poorly relatedto atmosphericcooling. Further evidenceon the lack of importanceof atmosphericcoolingin low-frequencynoisecomesfrom Fig. 4.
The spectraldensityof the rmspressureat 1 cycle/daydoes
not differfrom the generalspectraltrend, yet the temperature duringFram IV hadstrongdailycycles(superimposed
on a generalupward trend). We regard this, plus the low
correlation,as a firm negativefinding.
AND CONCLUSIONS

We havestudiedlow-frequencyambientnoiserecords
obtainedunderpackice of the centralArctic Ocean,with
short-termnoisefluctuations( < 1 h) averagedout. We find
that longer-termvariationsrelatelargelyto stresses
applied
to the ice by a combinationof wind, current, and drift.
Stresses
appliedby temperatureare not importantat low
frequencies.
Our noiserecordsarefar from perfectrenditionsof nature.It isprobablytruethatmostfieldobservation
programs
have blemishes,but this one had to contend as well with
competingscientificinterestswhich one of the authors
(Dyer) ironicallyhadunderhiscontrolalongwith ambient
noise.Fortunatelythe noiseevolvesslowlyin time, so that
imperfections
in our noiserecordsseemnot to be crucial.
Indeed, the noiseevolveswith a scaleon the order of 1

day which,in itself,supportsthe notionthat ponderousenvironmentalforcesare at work. More particularly,we are
inclinedto accepttheideathat the stressmomentM andthe
ice stress$ are the two bestcorrelatesof low-frequencyambient noise. We do so less because of their cross-correlation

coefficients(although they are high enough) and more becausethey are composites
of individualstress-inducing
environmentalloads.As a matterof physicalconcept,to accept
any oneenvironmentalcomponent,saywind, asa noisecorrelatebegsthe necessityof acceptinga composite.
At leastone disagreeable
point remains.Why are the
correlation

coefficients

of M and S about 0.8 and not 1.07

Here are some factors to consider.

( 1) With the sameargumentusedpreviously,neitherM
nor S canstandalone.For example,in onepossibleicefrac1439
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overthrusting
•7whileM doessodirectly.We stopshortof
introducingsuchmodelsin this paper (the M.I.T. Arctic
researchteam is activelypursuingthem) and so must stop
short of relevant combinations

of M and $.

(2) Ice is knownto be a rheologicalmaterial,especially

in response
to slowlyevolving
forces.
•7'•aWe havenottried
correlationswith both stressand stressrate as,for example,

in Pritchard's
6estimation
ofridgingenergyfromdriftvelocity.

(3) In a forthcoming
paper,•9Dyershows
thatlow-frequencyambientnoiseentailsan integral of noiseeventsdistributed over an entire Arctic basin. The idea is a familiar

one:With a givennumberof icefractureeventsperunit area
per unit time, contributionsat an observationpoint grow
linearly with range but shrink in intensity inverselywith
range.Consequently,basinsemiaxes(or soundabsorption)
set the total level which, for the eastern Arctic Ocean at low

importantcorrelateof midfrequency
noise,
2butweseethat

IV. SUMMARY

ture model, S can inducebendingstresses
indirectly via ice

frequencies,are on the order of 500 by 1000 km. We have
used locally measured environmental data which are
thoughtto have spatialscalesabout 500-1500 km for geo-

strophicwind andcurrent,and 200-1000km for drift.2ø'2•
Thus local wind and current data have reasonable relevance

to basin-wideeffects,but our crosscorrelationsmight be
contaminatedsomewhatby unmeasuredspatialvariations
of the drift.

(4) Aside from noisegaps,the recordsmay be affected
by ambientnoisefrom other sources.For example,the ice
edgeand the connectionto the openoceanvia Fram Strait
were about 400 km from the observation site, and could have
made a small contribution

which we estimate to be no more

than

from

about 20 dB down

the desired central

Arctic

noise.This translatesto a possiblereductionin correlation
coefficientof no more than 0.1 and, dependentupon noise
statistics,likely lessthan 0.05, but nonethelessof relevance
to the questionposed.
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